Villa Cielo
Region: Ibiza Town Sleeps: 9

Overview
Occupying a hilltop position within the highly sought-after region of Cap
Martinet, Villa Cielo has superb views of Ibiza Old Town, the harbour and the
sparkling Mediterranean Sea. There’s accommodation for up to ten guests to
holiday in style.
This luxurious lifestyle villa boasts a deliciously well-furnished living and dining
room. Leading out to your terrace and view beyond, this beautiful space cries
out for friendly gatherings with friends or family, to enjoy and share the best of
Ibizan holidays.
Villa Cielo’s dining area connects to your kitchen. From here you can also
access the outside terrace, making this the perfect set up for serving meals al
fresco or indoors.
Step outside and be wowed by your large, entertaining terrace. Complete with
dining table for ten, chairs and a spacious outdoor seating area, it’s easy to
picture special evenings out here.
Overlooking Ibiza Town’s iconic harbour, waterfront and Dalta Vila, your view
is exclusive and spectacular, especially as night falls and the twinkling lights
enhance the vista.
By contrast, Villa Cielo also watches over a tranquil seascape. After dinner,
stand at the edge of your terrace balcony and cast your eye out across the
Mediterranean Sea, as far as the horizon. Heaven.
Five delightful bedrooms are distributed across the estate, with two on the
upper ground floor, two on the first floor and one in the pool-side suite on the
lower ground level.
All have their personality, and natural colour scheme, fabulous en-suite
bathroom, stunning views and the master-suite also boasts a dressing area.
The pool-side suite comprises twin beds, lounge, en-suite bathroom and
private access.
Down on the pool terrace, you can appreciate the pristine, white walls of your
gorgeous villa, and the contrast they make with the perfect blue of the pool,
sea and sky. Villa Cielo’s private pool is a brilliant design.
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Despite broad, stylish steps to lead you down into the refreshing water, the
entire length of the pool has been preserved for serious swimming. Or,
splashing and larking around with inflatables – whichever you prefer!
The surrounding terrace is dotted with structural, potted plants, ornaments
which encourage meditative relaxation and natural shade cast by mature
palms and Mediterranean pine trees.
Along one side, you’ll find a super-luxe, chill-out area with sumptuous day
beds and striated shade from the reed-covered pergola. This comfortable
space is where you’ll recline in style and gaze out to sea.
Flanked by lush greenery on three sides and sea on the fourth, Villa Cielo is a
place where you can truly unwind. Private, secure and secluded.
Villa Cielo belongs to the exclusive community within Cap Martinet. Find the
freshest seafood in local restaurants and the delights of Cala Roja - a hidden
gem of a beach and cove.
Despite the tranquillity, you’re also ideally located for visiting the sights and
sounds of Ibiza Town.

Facilities
Private Pool • Beach Nearby • Ideal for Kids • Ideal for Teens • Internet •
Air-Con • Walk to Beach • <1hr to Airport • BBQ • All Bedrooms En-Suite
• Ideal for Parties • Satellite TV • Waterfront • Golf Nearby • Tennis
Nearby • Outstanding Landscapes • Outdoor Pursuit & Activities • Tourist
Towns & Villages
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa
Villa Cielo is a high-quality villa that’s close to Town yet peaceful, has
outstanding views and is perfect for all the family. There are 5 bedrooms and 5
bathrooms, and it can accommodate up to 9 people
Lower Ground Floor
- Bedroom with two single beds & en-suite bathroom with walk-in shower
- Living room area
Ground Floor
- Bedroom with double bed & en-suite bathroom with walk-in shower
- Bedroom with a single bed
- Bathroom
- Living & dining room
- Fully equipped kitchen
- Access to the patio & pool area
Exterior Grounds
- Swimming pool
- Outdoor dining & lounge area
- Sun loungers
- Covered terrace
- Large patio area
Additional Facilites
- Wi-Fi connection
- Air conditioning
- Sea viwes
- Security cameras
- Alarm
- Dishwasher
- Washing machine
Tourist license number: 2016025547
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Location & Local Information
Villa Cielo’s peaceful, secluded location belies the excited energy found just
the other side of Talamanca Bay. On Ibiza’s southern coast, at the heart of the
iconic glamour and night time vibe, Cap Martinet holds its own special
atmosphere of prestige, peace and relaxation. Other than luxury villas enjoying
their own slice of Ibiza coastline, this quiet and private resort boasts top quality
fish restaurants, destination hotel bars and signature dining experiences.
Happily, you have a wonderful choice of beaches from Villa Cielo. The nearest
one to you is tucked away at the end of a track. But once you’re there, Cala
Roja’s coves and waters are ripe for exploring with a mask and snorkel and
the beach itself will be quiet.
Talamanca beach is the place for family-friendly sea, sun and sand. Water
sports, activities, clubs and restaurants make it upbeat and fun. Travel north
up the coast and Playa S’Estanyol is hidden from many holidaymakers at the
end of a narrow, dusty road. It is, however, beautifully secluded and has its
own delightful seafront restaurant.
As your stunning view confirms, Villa Cielo is wonderfully close to Ibiza Town.
Delta Vila; a UNESCO world heritage site and ancient centre, is the
fascinating flip-side to this amazing town. Dating back over two thousand
years, steep yourself in Ibiza’s rich history with visits to the cathedral, Roman
catacombs and Museum of Archaeology. Remaining on a cultural note, The
Contemporary Art Museum of Ibiza houses work by some of Europe’s most
illustrious modern artists.
For high-end fashion, designer boutiques, waterfront bars and glamorous
people watching, head to the renowned marina. Attracting yachts and DJs the
world over, settle in to experience the other side of Ibizan life.

Local Amenities
Nearest Airport

Ibiza Airport
(12km)

Nearest Ferry port

Ibiza Town Ferry Port
(5km)

Nearest Village

Puig Manya
(900m)

Nearest Town/City

Ibiza Town
(6km)
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Nearest Restaurant

Sa Punta Restaurant
(900m)

Nearest Bar/Pub

Chiringuito Sa Punta
(1km)

Nearest Beach

Cala Tranquila Beach
(300m)

Nearest Golf

Ibiza Golf Course
(8km)

Nearest Tennis

Ibiza Tennis Club
(6km)
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: €2000 paid via bank transfer to the owner before arrival and refunded two weeks after departure, subject to full inspection.
- Arrival time: 4 pm
- Departure time: 10 am
- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal
required will be charged against the security deposit.
- Linen & towels included?: Bed linen and bath towels are included in the rental price. Please bring your own pool towels.
- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.
- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included in rental price.
- Minimum stay: 7 nights
- Changeover day: Flexible.
- Pets welcome?: Not allowed.
- Smoking Allowed?: Not permitted.
- Tax: Balearic Eco Tourist Tax of €2.20 per person per night for over 16's is not included in the rental price and will need to be paid prior arrival via a link direct to the supplier.
- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, personal belongings, public liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.
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